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Quotations at PortlandSaiem Market Quotations Gardeners and
Ranchers' Mart

Wheat's Rally
Proves Futile

Sinking Spell
Led by Steels

3 or More Points Lost
; by Market, Outlook
J ; Appears Gloomy

NEW YORK. Sept -Led

ket crates,' 90e--$l ; Washington Blues.
60-75- c.

russets. Washington russets.
$2.60-- 85; iorat. 5; Wblt. Rose.
0. 8. No. 1, $1.50 1 S.

Potatoea White Rose V. S. No. 1,
$1,10 1.15.

Rhubarb Thirty-poun- d boaea. 50 C5e.
Radishes Per dozen bunches, S5o

40c.
Spinach Local, crates. 90e--

$100.
Sweet Potatoes California, lb.;

logs. No. 1, $L50-1.65- .

Turnips J)oi. bunches. 60 75e.
Toms toes Oregon, hot ho nsa, 10 I6e Ib.

per pound: Mexico 50 $5.
Kquanh Znchinni. 30-35-

Turnips Per dot. 40-50-

Tomatoes The Dallea, flits. 50-65-

Watermelons Cwt. $1.25-1,50- .

PORTLAND, Sep t jHH-ceipt- s

a the Gardeners' and
Ranchers'- - market were heavier
today, bufLprices held firm under
good demand. . 4

Light supply coupled with good
demand raised cauliflower to
$1.50-1.6- 0. I j

Watermelons . mored slowly
with dealers eutting prices as
much as-- 25c a hundredweight.

Gripes and Utah celery were
lower, 'with Bartlett pears down
10c a. box. i '

Light s u p p 1 i e a of apricots
brought 5 5-- 6 Oc for 1Mb. boxes- -

Loose packs of urevensteius
sold for as high as $1.1.0.

Asparagus -- utiitu, SO lb. crates.
$2.10 2 351

Avocados California, $2.35.
Apples Gravenateina, Ore..- - oOc-SH-

Wealthy. Sur-- ; Hood River SI. 15-- 1 23.
Apricots e faced in 15-l- boxes.
fceans Local. e lb. Kentucky

Wonders. 8V4-4- c

Beets Per aack, Oregon. $1.85.
Broccoli Crale. 2.2i 2.35.
Brussels Sprouts California, one

fourth drama. $175.
Berries Raspberries. $2.75 $3; eur

rants. $2.10-2.2- 5; loganberries. 2.00
J.25. blackcaoa. $2.35-2.50- ; yonngber
ries, $2.25 2.50: blackberries, $l:75-$2- .

BoyenSernei $'i 00 2 30; hueklebenied
strawberries, $1.50-1.60- .

Bananas--Fe- r bunch, 5 Vie,
Cabbage Oua hundred pound crates..

41.25 1.50.
Cantaloupes California, Delano valley

jumbo. 45a. $2.75-2.90- ; 36s. $1,00 1.25.
Oregon - 90e $1; Wash., Wapate, 60 75c;
The Dallea, 75c $l.

Cjrrota Oregon. per lb.: Calif.,
bunched, 30-35- c doz.

Cauliflower $1.35-1.50- .

Celer LabUh local, $1.15-1.40- .

Cherries Btnga. Lamberts, 10 12c; pi
5 6c ib. .

Corn 75-90- e for S dozen.
Cucumbers Uregoo, Vahington hot

bouse, 80 35c dozen.
Citrus truits Oranges, Valencia.

$5.50-6.00- ; lemons, California, $7.50;
grapefruit, lemonettes,
$4.00 4.50

Dill Pound
Eggplant Oregon flats, 45-50- f
Figs California, 5 flat; Wash!ng-ten- .

75 83c. '
Garlic Kew, 9 lOe, lb.; Oregon, 7 8e.
Grapes Thompson seedless $1.10-1.25- ,

red malagaa. $1.40-1.50- ; black iseedless.
$1.75-1.85- : Riers.- - $1.60-1.75- ; honey
dews, $1.50 165. V-

Lettuce--Orego- n, dry, 3-- doi., $1.10-$1.25- .

Uoabrooma One pound cartons. 40
45e

Nectsrines Lug, $1.15-1.25- .

Onions fifty-poun- sacks, D, S No
I, 75-85- eommercisls, 75-90-

Pears Calif., Bartletts, 65-75-

Parsk-- Per do, bunches 25-30- c.

Parsnips Per lug 85 40c
Peaches Hales 70-80- Elbertas, 65

70c; lugs.
Pea Oregon, e lb.; Washinfton

5 5 Vic per pound.
Peppers California - Bells. 12 15.--:

Oregon boxes $11.25 for SO lbs.
Watermelons Cwt.
Plums Calif onla, Santa Ross 4 bas

by steels, the stock market Buffer-
ed another " sinking, spell today.
declining fractions to J or more
.points.

I TJ. S. Steel, second most aetlre
issue, lost at 104 i. Pressure
on this --.riff other steeln vas
prompted. Wall Street men said,
by the midweek
report ot "iron age."

) Construction as been declining
and new projects in sight do not
promise near-ter-m revival, while
railroad buying of importance has
failed to develop, the review noted.
! Bearish Factors Noted

In", the background of these
more or less specific explanations
for , the market's lethargy and
lack of 'energy-- , analysts cited as
bearish factors recent declines in
commodities indications far east-
ern strife might be long protract
ed and Tears in some quarters
higher' retail prices may .check
the . speed of retail turnover in
some lines.
j The Associated Press 'average
of 60 shares was down 1.6 to 64,
the largest decline since June 14.
The average of rail issues was off
1.2 to 14.4, lowest since July 7,
1936. Transactions totaled 818,:
910 shares against 503,710 Tues- -

day.

Slate Poiiltrynian
Convention Soon

. CORVALLIS The fourteenth
annual poultrymen's convention.
consisting of an educational pro-
gram eponsored and arranged by
the poultry "department at Ore
gon State college, will be hew
Tuesday, September 14, in the
Memorial ' Union bnflding here,
announces H. E. Cosby, head of
the department.

The program will consist of

Advance Caused by. More
Buying Power Halted,

All Cains Lost

CHICAGO, Sept. VA noon
rally propelled by enlarged buying
power lifted wheat prices out of
the week's : rut only temporarily
today, and when it subsided the
market relaxed once more into
quiet trading with all rains lost.

The flurry f buying was at
tributed partly to reports of good
demand in northwestern markets,
particularly at Winnipeg, and in
dicated export wheat business on
the Canadian market of about
250.000 bushels. Flour trade thepast week was reported rratifyirm.

An advance of 2 cents In rye at
one stage on reports of export
business helped sentiment in
wheat and more notice was taken
of international complications in
the far east.

Late selling that erased the
e o wm aasuciaiea wnn a caDie
indicating rain was falling ltf Ar
gentina and that general moisture
was in prospect..

Wheat closed hieher to ilower compared with yesterday's
anisn.

Portland Export
Over August '36

PORTLAND. Sent
ports from the Port of Portland
tor the month Just passed ex
ceeded August. 1936. bv S400.
000, lumber, wheat, flour and
general freight shipments show
ing marked increases, the mer
chants exchange reported.

Colume and valuation of Aug
ust exports included: Wheat
172,399 bushels, 1290,720; lum-
ber, 15,122,00 board feet, $327,
535.

Mary Robl Recovers
VICTOR POINT Mary Faith

Robl. small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory A. Robl, is recover
ing satisfactorily from an opera-
tion for appendicitis. She was
operated on ia Silverton and has
been moved to her home here.

POLLY And her pals
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MICKEY MOUSE

ToarUmga. ll-13- e; was, e,

Liive . oonltry Bajma prira whaie- -

sa-a- ra: Colored ae&a, Uta, ll-l- e ia.;
orer i lbs., 1517s lb.; Legnera nena
aodtr Iba, 10-ll- e !.; orat V4

lba il-12- e Ih. ; colored sprints Ter
3 Mi Iba, 30 21a Ih.: to SV Iba.. 18--
19e Ib.; Leghorn broilers, 17-18- a lb.;
roosters, 7 8c lb.

Cantaloepet Turleck, iamba. 43s,
standards. 45a, 91.00; jumbo

36s. $1.25; Yakima standards. 65-80- c

crate; California nominal; The Dallea
90e-$1.1- Dillard 85c $1.10 crate.

Potatoes Deschatea, $1.73; Klamata
No. JL $2X10; bow crop Yakima Genu,

l.5O-l1- local, $1.50 ceatai; sew crop
Yakima White Beaa, $1.23 rental;
local, $1.15-1.2- 5 orange box.

U lone fie w erop, Uanlornia red. 3 se
al; SO lb. bar Walla Walla. Oa per
50 lb. bag; iuooi 10 a, zoe.

wool xv9i aommai; wuiameite Ta
ley, medium $5e lb.; coarst and braids,
33a lb.; aastara Oregon, Jd-2- e lb.;
crossbred. !32-S3- s lb.; medium, 31 33e lb.

Hay Selling price to retailers i Altai
fa Ko. 1. SIS tea; oata and retrh.
$13; clover $12 ton: timothy, eastern
Oregon. $20.50 ton; do raUer, $16-18.5- 0

ton. fortland
Mops .Nominal, 1936. lb.
Caacara bark Baring price. 137 peel.

U lb. '

. Mohair 1937 Up, 55e lb.
Sjinsr --Berry or vrult. 100's. $5.15:

halea, $5:30: beet, $5.05 cental.
Domeattc ilom selling price, city de

llrery, t to 25 bbl. lota: Family, patents,
49a, $.655-7.15- ; bakers' hard wheat.
$5.45-7.0- bakers' bluestem, o.lj-5.53- ;

blended hard wheat, $5.45-5.7- 5; graham.
$5.25; white wheat, $5.95 barrel; soft
wheat flours, $5.15.

Portland Livestock

PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept. 1 (APi
USDA) Hogs: 850, market slow but

mostly steady ; good-choic- e around 165-21- 0

lb. drivfins mostly 10.75, few down
10.60, load lots quotable 11.00, 220 75
lb. 10.00-2- 5 light lights and slaughter
pigs 9.75-10.25- ; packing sows mostly
8.00 few np 8.25; good-choic- e feeder
Digs 9.50-75- .

Cattle: 200, including 42 direct, calrei
100 including 80 direct, market fairly
active mostfy steady ; few medium grass
steers 8.00-7- 5 common 6.00-7.5- 0, few
stoekers 6.50-7.5- cutters down 5.00,
strictly good grassers eligible 10.00;
common-mediu- heifers 5.50-7.5- low
cutter and cutter cows 3.75-4.7- 5 com

5.00-6.0- including fat dairj.
type up to 5. To. few fairly good beef
6.25;' bulls 5.75-6.50- ; good-choic- e vealefs
9.00-10.0- deluxe up 10.50.

Sheep: 500 including 287 through and
direct, market alow, steady to weak ; few
good 107 lb. lambs up 9.25 lighter quot
able 9.50, .few fairly good 85 lb.- weights
9.00 f common-mediu- 7.00-8.5- eulls

'down 6.00, few yearlings 5.00-6.0-

slaughter ewea 4.00 down.

Wool in Boston

BOSTO.V. Sept. 1 (AP) (CSDA)
The wool market continued very quiet
today and a slightly easier undertone was
noticed as some houses showed an incli-
nation to consider bids that were not ac-
ceptable last week.

Most holders, however, were not in-

clined to make any changes in asking
prices. The easier tone was a reaction to
the fastness in prices that have develop-
ed in ' Australia since the opening there
last hfonday.

More Deadly Than (he Male
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A Stimulated Appetite

Professional Secrets

PKootrcx nxc-ULB- oa
PORTLAND. Ore.. Sent. 1--

Produce exehauft : uUr Extras ;
sianaara sa; prime xinis S-- c; lints
si ; D- -it erxat 7 3 T ft .

Eggs Large extras 28; largo stand-
ards 23; medium extraa 20; medium
staadarda 22J i Small extraa 15: email
ataodards 13t : "v

Cbeeae Tnpieu 17; loaf IS.

Portland Grain
PORTLANIM Ore.. Sent 1 UP)

Wheat: j Open High Low Close
--tar . ., 97 87 97 97
Sept. .93 93 H 93 93

D5 85- - 95 95
Cash wheat: Bir Bend blnestem, hw.

13 pet 96H: 12 pet 93; dark hard
winter 13 pet 1.07; IS pe 1.03; 11 pet
95 ; soft white and waiters white. 92 H ;
hard winter and western red, 93 H.

uats, Ko. 1 white Z3.0Q.
Barley. Ko. 3 45-l- BW 27.50.
Corn Argeatina, nominal.
Millrun standard 22010.
Today's ear reecipta: Wheat S7: ear- -

ley 5; Ikror Sj oats 1.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND,! Of., Sept. 1 (AP)

Butter Prints, A grade, 36e lb. ia
parchment wrappers; in eartona, S7Hc;
B grade, 35 Vie; in parchment wrappers;
36 He in cartons.

Batterfat (Portland detWery. buyini
priee) A grade 30&-37- e lb.: country
stations: A f grade. 34 c; B grade,
2 cents leae: O grade, 6 cents less.

B grade cream for market Priee paid
producer. Batterfat vasts 55.2e - lb.;
milk, 6-- 7c lb. ( surplus, 45 9c Price paid
milk board. 67c. lb.

Eggs Eoylng price hy wholesalers:
Extraa 23c: standard. 22c: mediant 21c;
medium firsts, 17c; "nndergrades, 14c
joi.. ursts, 3Qc: small extras lie.

Cheese Oregon triplets. He: Oreeon
loaf, 18c. Brokers will par Vis below
quotations.

Country Bleats Selling vrtea to re
tailers: Country killed aoes, best bntrta
er under 14(J Iba., realers,

light and thin, ll-13- heavy
10-1- cannerf cows cutters
onus spring lamoe, lOft-ioc- ;

Stocks & Bonds
t Co moiled by Associated Pressl

September 1
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Press -
SO 15 15 60

Induct. Rails Dtil. Stocks
Todav i. 191.0 34.4 40.3 64.0
Prer. day i98.3 35.6 41.1 65.6
Month ago.... !98.3 39.6 43.6 69.7
Year aeo ..L 89.7 40.7 42.3 68.0
1937 high 1101.6 49 8 54.0 75.3
1937 low L 87.9 34.4 39.1 62.6
1936 high 99.3 43?5 53.7 72.8
1936 low ..... :73.4 30.2 43.4 53

BOND AVERAGES
i 30 15 13 60

tndust. Rsils Util. Stocks
Today 9.6 102.9 96.9 74.0
PreT. day.... 589.7 102.8 96.9 71.1
Month so..u '91 2 103.2 98.0 73.6
Year ago i94. 103.3 1Q3-- 69.5
1937 high u (99,0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low 89.6 102.2 85.8 70.5
1936 high .... 93.2 104.4 108.1 - 73.0
1936 low . 4. i86 9 101.8 99.3 67.6
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ThefCaptive Bride

TH' PITCHER- - LINK. LXX3S
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(Tha Driraa below npIM r local
grocer arc indlcativa of U daily asark
Kncea pa- t- to graara oy Baiam borara.
bet are sol gusrasltoe by Th ftuter
sua. s

rsonrearing Fxleos)
Applet, faacr, craTenataius 1.25
BtUIII, OK, OB Oik OS M I J0514

hands
Cantaloupes, crate .1.00 to l.io
Urapef ruit, Calii Sankiat. crate 4.2 S
Datea. (reafc. lb. 4 .14
drapes, edling tog , ,. .. i.$
Uraprt. Ualaras 1.85
Leraoa. , crate .S.SO to t.5
Oraacea Vatenciaa S.50 to S 7S
Peaches bo. 1.50
Piuma. local, crate . ".90
Erergreo blackberries. crata i.50

(Baying rrtees) -

Amrteata. Tae Dalles, crake , ,49
Beams, trees) sad wax, lb. Olft-.O- J

Keeta. dox. 30
Cabbaa-e- , lb. , JDS
Carrot, local, dea. 30
Cauliflower, Cal'C, crate 10
Corn, local, jo u ' as
Cucumbers, local, field grows

dozen .20
Onembtn, pick1. lb. 04, .06 OS
veiery. exate JUS to .5

Utafe . 8.00
Loral hearts, ioi 90
Stalk S.7S

Lettuce, local, crate, dry pack 1.50
Ooioaa, do. .85
Oalons, go L, tir. 1.25
Radishes, dot. 3S
Peppers, grren, local lb- -
Peas. local lb. ...
Sew potatoes 50 lb bag ' 40
Paraiey. .40
Potatoes, local. No. 1. tart. 1.25

Ko. 2. cU, ba 180 to I..50
Kadishes, dox. 45
Spinach, local orange box .90
Rummer Sqtiash, lb. ., .04
Italian Squash, dox.
Danish squash, local, lb. . .45
Tomatoes local, 'erata .-- .60
Turaips. dox. .65
Watermelons, Calif., retail-Re- d .01

Peppers, lb. .50
Sweet Potatoes, lb .08

j . atrrts
WalButi. Ib. .11 to .15 41

Filherta. 1938 cfoD. Ib .18 to .194
Walnot meats, pieces, lb. .it
Walnut meata. light halves, lb.

HOPS
(Buying Prices)

Clusters. 1936, lb 09 to .11
Fueglea nominal ;

WOOI. AND MOHAIB
(Baying Prices)

Hahanr .50
Medium wool .8S
Coarse wool . .SI
Lambs wool .30

CASCASA BASE
Dry, lb oa

Green, lb .03
EGGS AND POULTEY

(Buying Price of Andresens)
White extras ; ; ; .24

matters of interest to chicken
and egg producers, as a similar
cay for turkey growers was held
recently.

gation tike a naval officer on his
bridge, hn Church of England
robes holding decorously aloof from
his sturdy, moccasmed feet. But
when his blue eyes met hers in a
glad look of surprise and welcome,
her own misted so that she could
only vaguely see as she slipped into

pew.
He began the service, his clipped,

confident British voice barking out
the announcements as if as Harp
had said he were snapping out
orders to a turret crew.

"Hymn Number 721!"
She watched him swing down out

of the chancel, march over to the
organ and seat' himself before it,
booting aside his robes to get his
feet on the worn pedals. lake a
small boy playing a piece, he con
centrated on his hands, drawing
preliminary chords from the stiff
keys; chords thin and blurred,, but
somehow endowed with his own
Bareness. An emotional chill ; ran
through her as his deep baritone
took up the words:

"Lead kindly light, amid th
--

r encircling gloom.
Lead thou me on.

The' night is dark, and I am far
' from home . .
The voices of the Indian women,

faint and high and sweetly uncer
tain, joined in; bat after a bar or
two died away, leaving the Com-
mander singing alone. Denny at
tempted to help him but found her
self unable to utter a note, because
of a welling sense of tears in her
throat. The Commander . . , far
from home . . . dear and funny and
splendidly gallant; asking no help
from his kind, but carrying on alone
against the ignorance and super
stition and spiritual inertia of these
natives for whom he had sacrificed
so much.

She heard little of the sermon the
Commander preached in his almost
empty church; for in her was
awakening something elusive
when she tried to name it but
higher and finer than anything she
bad ever felt before. It was an
emotion compounded of many things

compassion for the Commander,
for his nock,, for every one in the
world; and an impulse toward
gracious, unselfish service; a deter
mination to live up to that motto
her father had caused to be carved
across the mantel at River House
"Fortitude in Distress.'

The spell Was still upon her
when, after the service, she invited
the Commander home for lunch.
And before ' she knew it, she was
offering her services as organist
every Sunday also promising to
help him with his sewing class.

Her high mood wore off, of course,
almost before the Commander left
the hoase, and she began to regret
her impulsiveness. But to her sur
prise, as time went on she began to
take a pride in, and derive a great
deal ox amusement from ber work.

V'! . .

St Patrick's morning, sunny and
bright after a week of storm, found
Honey-j- o alone in her kitchen.

Harp entered through the back
door in an aura of fresh air. His
ouick glance flicked the chair where
Boom was usually sitting and he
brightened perceptibly - when he
found it empty.

' His eyes dwelt approvingly on the
housekeeper while he subbed his
hands and sniffed the spicy air of
the kitchen. - .

"A swell day. Honey-Jo!- "

She. nodded, tucking cinnamon.
sugar, and a dab of butter into
round of dough. "The days are get
ting longer too praise God! Spring
can't come any too soon lor every
one in this household," , she added
cryptically.

"How come?
A blind man could see what's go

ing on in there She nodded toward
the door that led to the living room.

"Oh, every one gets on edge when
they're penned up during the winter.
They haven't started throwing the
furniture, yet, have they
: "It's ' not tempers I'm talking
about," explained Honey-j- o, t vig
orously rolling out a slab of dough.
"It's hearts. Ever sine Hio got

I Grade) B raw 4 per cent
milk. Salem basic pool price
$3.10 yper hundred.

Co-o-p Grade A batterfat
price, F.O.B. Salem, 36c. '

(Mia. saa-- a aenil-mont- alj

batterfat amass.)
Distributor price. X4.
A grade batterfat Deliv-

ered, 30c;' B grade delir
ered 84c.

A grade "print, 87c;, B
grade 86c.

i

Brown extras :24
Medium extras .21
Larje standards .23
aiedma staadards JO
Pallets .11
HeTy hena. lb. ,. J4
Colored mediums, lb. .14
Mediom Ufboraa, lav as
Suga. lb. J)5
White Lesborna. try a js
Old rooster, lb. JOS
Colored ipnnfi .1

MARION Baiinf Prices
Butterfat, 1 grade .38

rrade ;34
Ltee peottry, Ko. 1 atock
Colored heoar oader 4V& lbs , --is
Colored beat, orsr 4H lbs.
Colored fry era, over 3H lbs. 49
Colored ryers, nader i hit Iba. .16
Leghorn hena heavy , JDS

Leghorn heea, lifbt J
Leghorn broilers . ," 14
Roosters .
RajecU vain
Stags. Ib. . - --OS

No. 2 trades, 2 cents less.
Eggs Candied and graded
Large extras 34
Medium extras .23
Large standards ... .2S
Dirty extras .19
Mediant atanoarda .18
Uadergradea Jt
Pulleta .14

UJESTOCB,
(Baying Ptica)

1937 spring lambs, lb. 8.50
tearlinga. n. 04 to .04 H
Ewes 2.50 to S.25
Hofts, top. 150-21- 0 lbs. 1Q.50

130 150 lbs. 795 to 10 00....
219-23- lbs. . 10.25

Sows ,,. 8.75
Dairy type cow 4.00 toi4.50
Koef cows 5 00 to: 8.00
Eulls 5.50 to 6 25
Heifera 8.00 to T.00
Top veal 8.00 to; 8.50
Dressed veal, Ib. .1!
Dressed hogs, lb. as

ORAI5 ASD BAT
Wheat, white, No. 1 i M
Wheat, western red ) 8S
Barley, brewing, ton 35.00
Feed, barley, ton .22.00
OaU milling ton - ,23 00

reed, ton ZQ.uo
Hay. baying prices-Alf- alfa,

valley .18.00
Oat and vetch, ton , 10.00
Clover, top - .10 00

-- By Barret)
. Willoughby

tired of Derek, she's been making
a sly play for the skipper. As for
Van Cleve he may have been a
woman-hat- er when he landed here,
but now he's casting eyes at Miss
Denise, and she "

Now, now. Baby!" Harp came
over to the pastry table. "You're
imagining tilings. You " j

She stopped him with a lift of one
floury hand. "Listen! I'm merely
seeing off the end of my nose. Half
an hour ago. Miss Denise came run-
ning in here, pretty as a picture in

xr.. r oi..u wmve i uuauu d uo j duiw ouc o
aughing, and her green eyes are

sparkling like her father's, when
sometliing pleased him. And all be-
cause the sun's shining today. She
gives me a hug and says she's off
for a hike on those anowshoes yon
made her for Christmas, and she
wants a lunch. Then the doctor
pops in following her. She wants
him to come along, but he ain't in
the mood. 'All right. Lazy Bones.
says she, gaybke. "Then hand over
jthe chronometerregulator of the

tn maam an1 bIam!'
He gives her his watch to wind

and bends his head, rooking at her
and speaking low thinking I can't
hear. 'You are my regulator of the
sun, moon, and stars, Denny,', he
says. Then Bio comes through the
door, yawning, 'Ho, humt So be-

gins another dizzy day in the life of
an Arctic butterfly. Whatll we do
today, fellow inmates?'

The doctor wants they should
play three-hand- ed bridge he seems
hell-be- nt to keep Miss Denise from
leaving the house but Rio tells him
her intellect is too feeble for that.
Miss Denise says, 'Nothing could
keep me indoors on a sunny day like
this!"

Honey-j- o paused to turn and whip
a pan of buns into the oven; and
Harp drawled tolerantly, "Well, is
there anything suspicious in that?'

a-- ;. -. tw jmy u nvv wuita ui uia
back way about then and invites 'em
all for a dog-tea- m ride to the lava
beds, which none of them have seen.
When Rio and Doc refused to budge,
I was thinking, 'Praise be, the skip-
per, for once, will have his wife to
himself!' But at that, Miss Denise,
who was anxious to get out-doo- rs a
minute before, now pats Cap's Rev's
arm and tells him in that sweet way
of hers, ""Thank you, Reval. But
Van has just promised to show me
how to play two-hand- ed bridge.'
Can you beat that. Harp?"

The foreman made a dismissinir
gesture, but Honey-j- o forestalled
tae remark he started to make. "The
Captain, poor lamb, lost all his smil-
ing looks. But the next minute he's
laughing, 'Okay, you hothouse blos-
soms he says. 'Ill see you all
later?- And he flips his cap onto his
head and goes out whistling. But
he cant fool me. I know he thought
it queer to see Miss Denise in her
outdoor outfit planning to play
two-hand- ed bridge. Satan's bells
and panther tracks! It does seem
to me " ' - ,

1 "Now, Baby. Don't start swear-
ing. You just got the wrong slant
on things. You've missed too many
boats to the Outside, Honey-j- o. What
yon need is a change and a husband
to look after you. A husband like
me, sugar-mout- h. Are yon going
to marry me, or not?"
' "I are not Take your dirty paw

out of that bun."
"Awl" He jerked the offending

member np, glared at the circle of
dough adhering to its palm, and
flung it off savagely. Then, with a
sudden elaborate assumption of in-
difference, he went on: "Oh, very
well. But remember this is posi-
tively the last chance you'll ever
have to become Mrs. Harper L Mae-Farlan- e."

The housekeeper's flour-whi- te

hand indicated the door.
,"Now, Sweetheart, that's no way

to ,
-

j He broke off, lor the housekeeper
was beaming over her pan at some
one behind him., "Boom!" she ex-
claimed effusively. "Come in ! You're
stist in time to sample my buns l"'
j. : (To be continued) ' -

Cenrrlcht by Bantu WUkaicbby.
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Week Brings Rain
Frost, Dry Spell

Oregon's Crops' Undergo
Variety of Weather, :

Federal Report
Portland! sept.

gon crop derelopmcnts featured
frost, dry weather and rain for
the week ending August 31the
department of agriculture siid to
day .in summarizing crop condi-tion- s.

" ' .

Pastures were benefited by
good rains at the start and close
of the week.

Harvesting of early peaches is
completed and the main erbps are
rapidly approaching maturity,
Bartlett pear pickers have made
good progress. Fruit began cdlor- -

ing in the Willamette valley.
Northeastern counties continued .

their prunfe harvest.
Warmer sections saw the third

alfalfa crop cutting start.
Hop picking was delayed toy.

rain. Flax pulling is completein
'several localities. .

The report by counties included:
Yamhill' McMinnvflle: Corn-goo-d.

Most small grain harvested.
Livestock good. Light crop of
pears being .harvested..

Marloh--Sale- mi Some late oats
being harvested. (Flax harvested.
Corn promises to be best crop ever
grown here. Third crop of alfalfa
ready for harvest. Potatoes prom-
ising. Peach harvest in progress.
Hop plckfng general. Italian
prunes coloring.

Polk Dallas : Prunes turning ;

crop very light. Late hop picking
beginning; crop good.

Leaves for Canada
PIONEER Mrs. Henry

Schmidt left Friday for Canada
for a month's visit with her sis-
ter.

By CLIFF STERRETT

By WAIT DLSNEY

BY BRANDON WALSH

FUHT7 I ' ITS EASY AMMIE-U- ST

HOW 0U KCCPVOUREARS AMD
FaSORE" EycS OPEH -- AMD YOUR

MOUTH SHUT THAT'S
ALL. THERE IS TDTHiS

EVER.YBOOV DEFECTIVE BUSINESS

HAPPCMEO.'

By JBLMY MURPHY

AND THERE'S
NOSAMMYNOW
TO CHEER HER
UP, EITHER! POOR

KID HER HEART'S
--tOINt
TO BE A

TIME, .

HEALtNrcn
Smmv

By SEGAR

PAV.S TO THE O A

JjctVPINA

',

MORE :tVSI1JM I MIME FRlatND.. TO J NVPrg I WtS ' ) . f
M fr M!VNl i better, j . crW'igrJ3 --N r j mnn em umost

' rS y

UTTLE ANNIE ROONEY

- 1 ' FLWT FOUMOJ VtXTLL K-- VE TO ACr-- OUT WHERE SMSA HAD HMET AV?.

DON'T SEE
AAASMlFyiNS CLASS frt COULD EVER

TMF HT MADE AN0 fOUMDTICCCROOK -- HE MAS A WRTECT AUBI--HE VMS AT
THC MASQUERADE BALL. WITH AAa.MEhSTBLL.THE.
wievrrop- - --rwc RD8ae.y- - so he cooldwt be;

WEAG? UCH A WAS A SPECIAL.
OM A HOTMCHT TIME out all,the things

THE ROS6CP5 DID
HELMET-.T- O AAKe HE.

COULO PEAOTHE LUMIMOUS tXALSOHMERE AT "THE MOOSt -- I PeMEMBCe SEEIWG MM
w sr i rr me WHEM

MOW ruNT HAS RXJNO AM

ACTOR THAT SIM6A HIRED TO
TAKE MIS PLACE AT THE SALLr 1LEAVE ALL. DRESSED OP AS A

ELSE COULOMT TsTLL !
7 - VnERf ry w.rr as smartas he.

I Wi--i .THOaCHT UEac WHAT

I1 afrn

"Coward?" Van was bn his feet,
his eyes blazing with aget and out-
rage into the green flame of hers.

"Xes! Coward! JQoitterl You've
given op! You've "x

"Little fool! You dont know
what you're talking about! You've
never in your life'

"I know one thing I" Denny cut
in, holding up her right hand on
which the. burn stood out, red and
swollen. If anything should hap-
pen to this, I wouldn't be fool enough
to ruin my chances of recovery by
drugging . myself, day after ' day,
with xurn J wouldn't sit idle, rail
ing at Fate, snarling at people who
tried to hem me. I'd be too proud
to lie down and quitl I'd Td "

"Go ahead, Mrav Bourne!' he
prompted with sarcastic fury.
"Don't strangle yourself, boasting
of your feminine courage. Go ahead
and tell as just how one of your
wisdom and fortitude would deal
with such problem!'' -

7 nwiiirslieflashctakingaBtep
toward him. "I'd et out-doo-rs and

. take some) exercise that, would keep
me from retting flabby as a half- -

' filled balloon. And I'd begin to train
my left hand.- - I'd work with it night
and day. I'd never rive up until I
could make-- it do the work of my
right. That's what I, or any other
ordinary woman, would do!

Van CJeve, after staring' st her
i departing figure for an instant,

slowly lifted his left - hand and
- scanned it as if he were seeing it

for the first time.
When she reached heir room, she

was aghast at the way in which
she had lost her head. She re-
called Van's pale face as he winced
under her cruel,, stinging words.
Her innate honesty confronted her
with her glibness in telling him how
he should handle his problem when

: she) knew she bad made an irrep--
arable mess of managing- - her own.
Then suddenly! she Hong herself
down among the cushions and all
thought was blotted out in a passion

" of weeping.
Her emotional storm spent itself

after a time and she came back to
- a consciousness of something that

filled her with mild wonder. The
blizzard was still roaring with un

, abated fury about the walls, but
she was no longer fighting ft. In
that mindless interval of tears.
she had somehow yielded herself to
it, merged herself with it in a kind
of mystic unity that was now re
warding' her with the first relaxa
tion she bad known for days.

Later, when she went down to
"apologize to Van, she found him

still in the card room. But the bot--I
tie of rum had disappeared. He

i sat before a table, meticulously,
drawing geometrical de

signs with his left hand.

. The following Sunday morning,
as Denny stood looking out the

, living-roo-m window; the ding deng
of the church bell came 'up sweetly

! through the falling-sno-

, She felt a rush of sympathy for
, the missionary. She had never
j visited his church and had no intea.
, tion of identifying herself with any
: of its activities, hut now she decided
; she would break the monotony of

. tne oay cy going-- down to the mom
inr service.

The second bell had just ceased
ringinr when she entered the tiny,
barren vestibule. ; : With hesitant
steps she I went on .into the k dim
auditorium, her eves taHnc in the

; hewn long- - Walls, the windows thick
with frost: the stove made of

' gasoline drum, glowing . red and
sending; out blasts of heat that
scorched the face and left the
tack freezing; the portable organ
qifsintly wrapped in gray Hudson's
Bay blankets ta keep out the cold.

sVtt the pews were depressinebr
: empty, except one where the Com- -:

raander's native servant and thre
bundled-u- p ; Indiaav ,: women - sat

, qnietly, their dark eyes fixed on the
aitar peund the ehanceL

' She did not know why she should
be so touched at the sight of the

i Commander, verv erect behind the
chance, facing his meager contTs--

V '
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A Case for "Doctor Time"

WAMT TO

TOOTS AND CASPER

l

, TOOTS J IS CASPER SAY

- SHE ARRIVED) Y
HOME THIS) I
MORNIN6t.
AND WENT (

Rl-r-
HT TO l

IS CLARICE5
FORGIVE ME FOR RUNNING ;

OUT LIKE THIS, BUT I DIDN'T
HAVE THE HEART TO SAT

ZqOODBYEL. MUCH LOVE TO
IDU BOTH, AND IF YOU EVER

SEE TOMMY TELL HIM I LOVED

PHONE
MOTHER "THERE ?r-DISTANCE I, THAT'S FINE I

DEEP-SE- A'

CASPEP, ITM T
WORRIED! KN0vV

1 WONDER IF I'LL
SHE --

TOOK THE HER
N1tHT TRAIN LON
r HOME OR, AND

Starrins Popeye- -

HKTE TO COME, Fl COULD
RVGKT OUT fV ACCLr IP Ht
ME PDPPPStBUT HE SORE THE JEEP
ACKS AWFUL 6UIL.TLV TO

COU&el KNOWS MAN OtA
HE DON'T DO VT HE iS

t::T.yjrv.FIND OU-T-

r svm
9

Salt Water Taffy

FWAO OUT EAVr TM WMT
DONE T nSTlN TO BE

HIMTOO-AI.WAY- 5,

CLARICE,

TIiniBLE THEATRE

--ENTITLED I

THOU5Vb yATST A

SEOIMEHTAL- - V i
TSO TIME ih

it I. . .Ma. .
I GOT TO PJND OUT iBUT HATE 5

EMB(RK1S. fit OU. r. r i r .. v -

IHt OttK
r LnJTtc. .
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